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WHAT IS MEANT BY THE TERM GENTLEMAN?

I

WHO IS A GENTLEMAN?

BALTIMORE, JOHN W. WOODS, PRINTER,

202 Baltimore Street.

1866.
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Woods, In the Clerk'a Office of the District Court "f Maryland.



WHO IS A GENTLEMAN?

A boy is often told that he ought to behave as a

gentleman, to act as a gentleman ; that he ought to

look or speak like a gentleman.

Then again, some act may be designated as ungen-

tlemanly, that is, unbecoming to, or unworthy of, a

gentleman.

How can an inexperienced boy understand when

he is acting and speaking like a gentleman, or, as it

is said, behaving as a gentleman, unless he has been

properly instructed and so taught to know what is

meant by a gentleman.

What is meant by a Gentleman ? What are the

principles, the motives, manners, habits and conduct,

the modes of speaking and even of looking, received

as proper in a gentleman ? as appropriate to and

worthy of that class deservedly recognized by all

correctly thinking and educated society as gentlemen ?



Who [8 a Gentlem \ n ? Without reference to the

ing of this term, in any particular
|

untry, v utleman,

attainm< i breeding, polifa . il man-

1 honorable principles and thereby

distinguished from the clownish, vulgar or unprin-

ci] led.

The word "gentleman" is derived from and com-

pounded of two words, viz. gentle, that is genl

and man. Genteel, in Latin, gentilis, fr< that

stock, family and wil I i >f uoble or oi

table birth;—so we use the terms— a man of birth,

a man of good family. Genteel also means polite,

well-bred, easy and graceful in manners or I

or having the manners adopted ai I by

well-bred people.

A natii ol delic I ial in constitut-

es gentleman, without which the most sedulous

training in the habr ersation and ways of re-

! people, all th< jsible with well-

bred ami polite persons cannot enable a man. in un-

i evince th< I of a

gentleman.

It is impracticable, in i r recur-

ring vari( in which on<

to give, in anticipation, directions for manner, looks.



words, or even silence, on the very many unforeseen

occasions, under circumstances that cannot be pre-

viously considered, and therefore about which no pre-

cise or definite direction can be given premeditatedly.

Starting then with a youth of inborn, constitutional

native sense of delicacy, we have the proper material

out of wThich to form that sort of man known as a

gentleman.

Traits of character, personal qualities and faculties,

as well as tone of voice and outward form and coun-

tenance, aye, even peculiarities of manner, not the

result of imitation, are inherited
; and this assertion is

made because of the well known fact that the port,

manner and look of a son who has all his lifetime

lived separately and apart from his father, hence has

had no opportunity for imitativeness to be exercised,

are so like those of the father that persons acquainted

with the latter (the father) are impressed by the near

resemblance on meeting the son—the constitution,

the organization, the transmitted peculiarities of the

father, the unmistakable indications of the son's pa-

ternity. We may then assume that the constitutional

proclivity of the child of persons of innate delicacy is

to that quality. With such a child what is the proper

course ? Is it not to impart to him a thorough knowl-

edge of the principles ? to accustom him to the forms
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of la: . dec of demeanor? to familiarize

him with tin* conventional rules which

goid< entleman under all circumd q all

places, at all times? Then, upon any unforeseen emer-

ge! thitherto untried combination of

circumstances, tin* son so informed, med,

familiarized and trained, La- re resource, a well

remembered ference, a fixed an d reliable

guide whereto he may resort. He recalls those prin-

ciples; by force of habit lie is controlled by those man-

ners ; by use he is governed by those conventional

rules, and he but applies them to the new and ai

pected, unforeseen state of circumstances, for which no

pre-directions could have been given by others

forethought taken by himself, because nut anticip

and his innate delicacy dictates the proper applica-

tion of them all, and leads him to the adoption of the

right con

What then are the principles (that is the fixed rules

of action
| which govern, regulate and control the mind

and feelings of a gentleman, and by consequence his

condi

1 1 is abiding principle, of which he must m

lose sight, is "TO DO JUSTLY, TO LOVE MERCY, TO

DEAL kindly ;" to exercise habitually all the chari-

ties of life, to cultivate in every way the great constit-



uents of charity, viz. love towards God, and cordial

good will to his fellow men, a love for all that is

worthy and deservedly of good report ; to be kind,

considerate, humane, compassionate, forgiving ; to

be ready to acknowledge a wrong committed by

him inadvertently, (of course his sense of right

wxould prevent him from doing wrong intention-

ally,) and in so far as may be possible, to repair and

make amends for that wrong, to make compensation

for any injury it may have caused ; to conciliate and

restore to harmonious action the feelings he may per-

chance have wounded in connection with that wrong.

The first principle in the gentleman's guiding maxim

is, "to do justly." Now you will often hear and

sometimes read things based upon a distinction

made between Honesty and Honor. It is proper

that you should understand this distinction.

Honesty, in Latin, "honestas ;" French, "honnStetV

is thus denned

:

In principle, an upright disposition, moral rectitude

of heart, a disposition to conform to justice and cor-

rect moral principles in all social transactions.

In fact, upright conduct in actual conformity to

justice and moral rectitude.

Honesty is chiefly applicable to social transactions,

(that means our dealings with our fellow human
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I or to our mutual

j
oan-

fulnese i "I a narrative ; frank, open,

y in all thai

1 or ap] In-, truly i;i

. and being careful to select proper h and

to u r phrat learly hi

mean

!

!

r ] [onor I in the pr<

nobleness of mind, magnanimity or greatness of mind,

digni peel for character, springing from probity,

(thai I honesty and sii i mity

of actions to the rules and the i

/'.<•'
of mind, that is prim

iial dealings, particularly by

scrupulous integrity in I

lied iiiii aamely, those rights

which public laws do not reach and cannot enforce.

"Honor is a distinguishing trait in the er of

good in J ii •'('rahi ' a

book which every English scholar shoul I antly

Btudy, is in Bubstance tl wing,

as to honor and
I lain that

synonym means thus. ••,

aificatioD as

word- containin are synonym
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But the strict signification of each word shows it to

be somewhat different from that of the other
;
not the

same, that is identical, conveying the same general

idea, but each word admitting of a special application.

Such words are called synonyms or synonymes, that

is synonymous—-expressing the same thing.

Synonym is from two Greek words, sun, with or

together, and noma, name.

Two words seldom are exactly synonymous
;
among

many specimens of this, with which in all, a large

book may be filled, let me submit to you two or three

as illustrations. Soul and mind often are used to ex-

press the same idea, but how essentially different are

their respective meanings. Wave and billow are some-

times really synonymous, that is both words mean ex-

actly the same thing, but not always so. A large roll-

ing swell of the water at sea, an undulating upheav-

ing of the sea may be termed correctly a wave or a

billow ; the small swell of a pond may be called a

wave, but it would be a misapplication of the term to

call it a billow.

Luminary is any body, substance or element that

gives or emits light, and strictly, an ordinary candle

is a luminary, that is it is luminous—small as it is it

emits light ; but when one speaks of a luminary he is

usually understood as meaning one of the celestial

2
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orbs, one oi the great li.
I

or moon, . ( he bud is the principal lumin

inferior luminal - . dimin-

utive a luminary t li.it it would hardly

Bui returning now to honesty and honor. Crabbe

rts: (a pari only of

"These terms both respect the prineipli which

men in the adjustmenl of their rights with each other.

They both are founded on what is estimable, with

tin- difference; Bonesty is confined to the firsl prin-

ciples or laws upon which civil society is founded.

Eonor is an independent principle thai extends to

everything which, by usage, 1 ae been admits

timable. Bonesty, in the Ian the Roma i

well as in French, rather Bignifi< mbination td

those qualities which generally acquire honor and

. to those who possess them. It' by honor he

meant anything distinct from conscience, thai is from

the dictates of actual right, it is no more than

gard to the censure and esteem of the world, its cen-

BUr< action, its approval of another.

Aii honesi action, tfiei an uever reflect

much credit on the agent the part the doer

of the action' as an honorable action. Why? Be-

in t he performance of a merely hon< ?1
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may be guided by motives comparatively low ; for in-

stance, dread of legal punishment ; whereas, to an

honorable action he is actuated by a sense of right,

and a fair regard for the honor involved in the es-

teem of others. To a breach of honesty is attached

punishment or other personal inconvenience in va-

rious forms, fine, imprisonment, being put to enforced

labor, or subjected to exacted restitution. To a

breach of honor is annexed only disgrace or the ill

opinion of others. Honor, not susceptible of being

recognized by law, is weighed and estimated by the

private judgment of others.

Therefore he who sets more value on, or takes more

interest in the gratification of his passions than on or

in the esteem of the world, may gain his petty pur-

pose at the sacrifice of his honor.

But he who is dishonest is met by the laws, which

deprive him of his unworthy gains, or otherwise pun-

ish him ; consequently, men are compelled to be hon-

est, whether they will or not, or are punished by law.

But they are entirely free in the choice of being hon-

orable so far as the laws can reach or regulate them;

the estimation of others, alone, can reach that.

Honesty, founded on the very first principles of

human society is positive, is well defined, and he who

is actuated by this principle of honesty need nevre
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err, hie course is plain
;

b

I [onor, not rly defined, dej

! est imate of a particuli

individual himself. The boo q hie

own . and men may and do differ in
*

viewe of what honor did

Still, as ii is founded on magnanimity,

>ul, <>n liberality, honor will lead a man i

many acts praiseworthy, to which

require he should conform. There can be gi

. illustration of this, an incident thai red in

the lite <»r one of <»ur citizens : W. had

held a number of tickets in a lottery, .-it thai day

vorite mode ofraising funds foi - of public utility.

An old acquaintance, A., called

makr to li i in a visit as a friend, and I

ofW. In th.' course of fireside chat, W. m
his haying those tickets A., said he would Ui

one-half Ws interest
;
the latter i

dispose of them or of any part ot them, ma'';

ply to that informal sort oi

thr mere intimation .<! nothii

aaid, nothing whatever done in i fcick-

A.. at the end of b

in an adjoining county
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lottery was drawn, and one of W's tickets drew the

highest capital prize. A. on learning this result, at

once sent to W. and demanded one-half the prize,

offering to deduct therefrom one-half the cost of the

tickets, which previously A. had not even tendered.

W. knew he had not agreed in any way to sell any

interest in his adventure ; that he had not by look, or

nod, or word acquiesced in A's intimated wish
;
had

not chosen in anywise to entertain the casual proposal

of a desire
; but simply because he had not answered

that intimation of a wish, because he had not said,

"no, I prefer to keep my risk undiminished," his in-

dividual sense of honor led him to respond to the de-

mand, and pay $10,000, the one-half of the prize

drawn by him.

Honesty was not in question in this matter. A.,

by the rule of honesty, had no claim, and consequent-

ly, according to the strict rule of right and wrong,

W., honestly, was not bound to admit A. to partici-

pation. Honor chose to be liberal, magnanimous,

and to make the payment, where the other party's

claim wras so imperfect, so slight as to be in fact the

mere shade of a pretension.

Honesty requires a man to the utmost extent of his

ability to pay the debts contracted by himself or by

his authority or assent. But if a son have received
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father, have not I \ e what

cquired, there is do prii

which requires thai son to pay the debts ol hi

In many instances, honor has dictate d to

• w n means, to pay the debts contracted by his

father, although thai father, at the time of Buch pay-

ment long dead, could not in p<
' ified by

such act of filial regard. The Bon do< the

credit of his father, for I fa shed by him

for the memory of his parent, for the honor an I

teem redounding to himself because ot such liberality

of filial reverence, and, as a point ot honor, becai

was wholly at the son's option bo to do or n

A. may contract with B. that for $10,000 B. ahall

build, and complete, and deliver to A. a house ot

lifted description. B., the builder, from his experi-

ence in such business, is supposed competent to calcu-

late accurately for what sum he can build a houe

the designated plan, and gain thereby table

profit : and having carefully prepared his i

solemnly binds himself by contract

complete, and deliver for $10,000 ;

it is his own

B. builds the house, but bfcea i >me mis-

calculation or unexpected rise in the cost ot labor or

material, B. finds the actual outlay made by him to

have been $12,000. A. is entitled to the I
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matters not what it cost, at $10,000: had B. been able

to build it for $8,000, he B., by the contract, would

have been entitled to the stipulated price, $10,000.

and in either event, when A. pays B. that price. A.

will have done all that honesty requires : entirely

and in good faith A. will then have fulfilled his part

of the contract. But B. says to A., a gentleman, re-

ceive your house, you have paid the contract price

;

I have no claim, although I lose $2,000. Honor steps

in and says to A, it is true $10,000 is the contract

price, and according to strict honesty, your payment

of that sum has given you a clear, legal, honest right

to the house—but it cost more ; it is worth more
;

"do as you would be done by;" not only do justly,

but "love mercy, deal kindly ;

;

' do not occupy and

enjoy as exclusively yours what cost you $10,000 and

B. $2,000
;
put yourself in B's place—think how he

would like you to act—pay him the difference, and in

your enjoyment of the house feel that you have paid

its full price, and that B. suffers not for your gain..

Honor beyond honesty, more liberal, more magnan-

imous than honesty, so dictates, and because A. is ac-

tuated by a principle, a sense of honor, an earnest

and ruling desire "to do unto others as he would that

in like circumstances they should do to him." he

obeys that dictate. This case also occurred in our

city.
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A..< farm, bul

uable mine. B. finds out thai such and

n. no! disclosing to A. I

A. regarding n merelj

wiliic ; did be know the

mine, hie estimate would fairly

would demand thai Bum as its proper price. B.
|

and acquires A/s title. 1

1

A.. Long owning the farm, must he Bupp< bave

known its value; thai he. above nil others, had ample

opportunities to ascertain its worth, had asked

and B. having paid that sum, honestly has acquired the

land and al] it embraces. Honorsaysto B.,i1 is true

you paid tlif price asked by A.. bu1 when you di

he did nol know and you did know, and withheld

your knowledge of the i the mine. Bad

A. known this, he would have asked and you would

have paid the $50,000
;
give \. tlaf. its true value,

and <is an honorable man feel thai you have given

what you know to be a fair value for what you have

acquired —in conscience stand evenly with him.

These instances may serve to Bhow wher<

and honor differ.

T< i ri.v is t»> retrain from any wi

fairly and conscientiously, nut only in all our deal

ttey or property, but in all the in-
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and affairs of life to seek under all circumstances to

observe and adhere to the Golden Rule, and to ex-

tend this to the feelings, the smallest rights, the least

claims of our fellow men.

"To love mercy," is ever to be compassionate, for-

giving
;
doing all the kindness, and favor, and sub-

stantial good to others that our position may enable

us to do them in their sickness or health, their pros-

perity or adversity, to extend and evince sympathy

when naught else can be done, and without intermed-

dling, to shield others so far as we can from obloquy,,

injury or other injustice ; to listen patiently to their

complaints, and in so far as we can, to aid in remov-

ing the cause of complaint, and if nothing more can

be done, in giving to the sufferer such consolation

as one's heart and experience may enable him to

impart.

Mercy, in this connection, is not restricted to the

mere overlooking of offences or injuries, or to the

tempering of justice with lenity, it is more enlarged,

it combines with the third portion of the maxim, and

to some extent is synonymous with "to deal kindly,'
r

and extends forbearance, consideration and kindness

to the brute creation, to the speechless things endued

with life which we can protect from injury, or the

condition of which we can relieve of suffering or ren-

3
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der m

to bi

1 .

I

.-.

:

I and loving heart, a disj which L<

to look, and Bay, and do all he can to the

welfare, the permanent, or even I

there. Kind]

. sincerity must I ide.

8uch are the princi] gentlem

What are the manners of a Gentlem.

The manners, deportment, I

moving, Bitting, lying down and getting up, walk

ridinj ting, drinking, al]

habits, and even the ton< 11 are ge

from any degree of rudeness or rough

\

boisterous, not loud, not such as to attr

by unusual or offensively remarkable bearing, not

i.uliarity, but courteous, polite.

seeking to j I riving to mat ; rely

at ease, to make them feel that it was pL

have met him, to leave them bly impressed by

his v. icting—kind to all— tial to whom

t is due. II - all awk-

ward movement, all unl

Sh • in (
'"•:'; ' y I h I
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respects himself and entertains a proper degree of re-

spect for others, and for their favorable estimate of

himself; that in so far as possible he earnestly wishes

to treat them kindly and to prepossess them in his

favor.

Hence, he is on all occasions, and in all things, tem-

perate, moderate, unassuming
;
temperate in eating,

in drinking, in" any species of amusement; in his lan-

guage, in all his movements, even in his thoughts.

He avoids excess of any sort, his person is kept scru-

pulously clean
;
his skin, nails, teeth, hair—his cloth-

ing and habitation are kept neat and in order ; he

deems "cleanliness next to godliness," or goodness,,

esteems that as the outward indication of interned pu-
;

rity. His language is pure
;
he will not permit a pro-

fane or an obscene word to escape his lips ; his inmost

thoughts and wishes are pure and good. He scorns

to do, or say, or even think, it matters not how se-

cretly, anything, at the exposure of which he would

feel there should be cause for a modest man to blush.

He seeks riot to put himself foremost ; to take the

best place or seat, or best of anything where true cour-

tesy would suggest the offer of it or the yielding of it

to another. Even in a crowd, a thoroughfare, a mar-

ket-place, a dense, packed mass of human beings, he

evinces consideration for others, by yielding, giving
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I

ne he i\ he

:

. by may accommodate othei

gentleman is slow bo anger
;
he km Sol-

omon said truly, from anger ; he that i

dealeth foolishly." "A iwer t m
away wrath, bul grievous wi.i--N.-tii- up anger." "A

wrathful man stirreth up strife, bul he that u

anger appeaseth strife." "He thai ie slow to i

r than the mighty, and he thai ruleth hit

spirit than he thai taketh a city." "The discri

of a man deferreth his anger, and it is hie glory to

"Vt'r a transgression." "He thai hath no rfcle

over his own spirit is like a city thai is broken down

and without walls.'" He knows how often looks, and

wfrds, and even actions ate misunderstood. II<»w in-

cumbent it is on him. a gentleman, to place the kind-

ed construction oil the course of others. How he

must, at times, Beem not to hear, not to know, no! to

heed wliat is noi acceptable, and so, by forbeai

and apparent ignorance, to le1 the unapproved of

look, ofr wofrd, or act glide by as a troubled v.

which past, will no! return.

He is not prompt to assft&e thai offence, or slight.

6t insult is intended; it may be otherv may

have misunderstood, the other party may not have

so Intended, and until the • to the con!
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.•shall have been adduced, beyond misconception, he

refrains from notice of the possible affront. But when

convinced beyond a doubt, when indubitably assured

that offence or insult was intended, then, calmly,

quietly, without outbreak of anger, with proper self-

restraint yet firm decision, he must adopt such course

.as his sense of dignity and personal honor may dic-

tate, having first afforded the offending party every

fair and reasonable opportunity to explain, retract,

.apologize.

He makes allowance for the difference of outward

demonstration by look, or word, or act, arising from

diversity of mind, education, station, opportunity of

each individual ; and exacts from none what may not

reasonably and kindly, with due consideration, be ex-

pected, and seeks not to visit upon any, the conse-

quences of ignorance, error, or aught else, in the ab-

sence of intention.

His good will to man leads to confidence in a cor-

responding disposition ;
he is convinced of its absence

by clear demonstration only, and until that shall have

been thrust upon him he continues to hope for the

best. Preferring to be confiding, he scorns to become

suspicious, knowing that a suspicious nature is its own

worst enemy, and for its own plague hatches mischief

where none had been conceived or designed ; hence



. • Ik in

i e ol hopeful

Be ' in nii.v ut-

: il remark or Bweej

that perchau >und the I

• nt. He will Dot speak unkind-

mtribute his pari b

t'ul and Bocial entertainment of his I the

to be ble to each other, to render pleasant the

time so passed in each others presence; rem*

that, as at a picnic, each guest may bring I ribu-

kion for the general enjoyment, not so large a

make others feel themselves outdone, noi il as

em parsimonious, but in due proportion ; hence

he is not obtrusive, will not allow himself mad

tenth* , much less by wilful efforl

pany tion or monopolize the conversation, but

rather seeks by the adroitness of affable pr

draw forth the timid, to encourage the

h and all to feel at «

ticipation of the social enjoyment.

A gentleman is careful ever to speak the truth, and

any _ anile that would
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He seeks, in speaking, to express himself in apt,

well chosen, appropriate language, suited to the ca-

pacity of his hearers, so as not to make them, if illit-

erate or not well informed, feel their inability to com-

prehend, but selects words and modes of expression

suited to their degree of intelligence and their under-

standing. He adapts his language even to the feeble

mind of childhood.

There is prevalent a sad error on the part of adults

in not so speaking and acting towards a child as that

the latter may fully understand. The adults assume,

too often most unreasonably, that the child does com-

prehend, when the feeble-minded little creature is

utterly confounded—bewildered by the, to it, unin-

telligible terms employed, the earnest, it may be im-

passioned, manner exhibited : does not comprehend,

does not take in the meaning of one-half of what has

been said, and would understand if it could.

All this a gentleman considers, and sedulously

aims to use such language, only, on the occasion, as

the child addressed can intelligently estimate.

Avoiding aught that may be deemed fastidious, he

is scrupulously observant of the due interchange of

civilities ; of the prompt and cordial acknowledg-

ment of courtesy evinced towards him.

He acts upon the precept that the accosting or ad-
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dress nally, in r, in-

bly Bhould * * 1 1
«

•
i t from him a like return. That

the reception by him of a written communication,

couched in respectful terms, requires at hii han

ready and correspondent reply, thai he is not at lib-

erty m the one case to remain silent or apparently

unobservant, or in the other all com

ence, indolence or disinclination, and thereby infiu*

1 to withhold a timely and an appro]

knowledgment.

The Bole inquiry in his own mind is, has the party

* writing sought or intended bo 1

kind ? if so, then the requirement ot i
•

rooal obligation and his ever-ruling reg c the

feelings and his sense of justice as to th< liable

expectation oJ the speaker or writer eni

a courteous and prompt i This may

nol be dispensed with or pretermitted in i

mission or m f it fairly may be regarded

as indicative <>t the absence of appreciation of that

-nit of defective training on

pari of the recipient.

The law of both courtesy and kindness requires the

adoption and the undeviatii this rule.

too frequently d led in the in I life.

And a gentleman habitually i
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tone of his voice : he speaks distinctly, that he may

be heard and understood ; that his auditors may have

no needless trouble in efforts to hear and compre-

hend
;
gently, not loud or boisterously, but in tones

so modulated as to show that he who utters them is

calm, is refined, and kind and temperate.

A gentleman is circumspect as to the repetition of

what has been heard by him in the course of social

converse. A communication, in its nature, may imply

confidence in, reliance on, the hearer's honor and dis-

cretion, hence any reiteration thereof by him is tan-

tamount to a breach of faith.

No obligation of secrecy may have been imposed

expressly ; no promise to that effect in terms exacted
;

yet the duty of absolute reticence, as to matter of that

class imparted, is equally as positive in its require-

ment as if an explicit pledge of silence had been

asked and avowed. Indeed, to a refined and sensi-

tive auditor, the impressing of fidelity as to a commu-

nication of that description is as unwelcome as it is

needless ; for such a recipient of implied confidence

would be as little prone to non-observance of it as to

prying into another's letters or private papers, from

unsuspecting assurance or through inadvertence, left

exposed, and liable to undue inspection or unauthor-

ized perusal.

4
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II. recognize and observe i >me and

ective although wholly tacit compact, thai naught

winch ni;iy have transpired in friendly intercourse

or within the precincts ol hospitality, is to be commu-

nicated beyond, Bave what he feels assured, because

ol it- acceptable or perfectly harmless turn, (about

which he conscientiously exercises judicious discrimi

nation,) the narrator in the one case, the host and as-

sociate guests in the other, would prefer, or at least

in nowise would object to have communicated.

Throughout the civilized world, it is pre-assumed,

that to such extent a conventional Banctity prol

all social interchange as well between individuals as

at the festive or domestic board and hearth
;
the vio-

lation of which, ii at all wide-spread, would engender,

necessarily, restraint, suspiciousness and reserve, in

lieu of open confidence, of consequent freedom, oi se-

cure repose -conditions so essential and conducive to

the genial outpouring ol ones thoughts and sentiments

among equals and convivial associates, in unquestion-

ing reliance upon this well established us

The very look, the personal appearance atJe-

111:111 is expressive ol mildness, kindness, sympathy;

his glance is lighted up by his readily entering into

the pleasure, or mirth, or gaiety ol others. Hii

pect is grave when seriousness is proper; it 1-
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and indicative of sorrow when holding communion

with one who is in sorrow, grief, or trouble, for he

seeks so to evince his sympathy that the expression

of his countenance, his every movement shall bear its

stamp.

He does not assume a proud or haughty look, an

air of causeless anger or disdain, but his whole bear-

ing indicates respectfulness, a readiness to conciliate,

a promptness to be courteous. And when delicacy or

propriety indicate that he should not see, he averts

his regard, lest the observation that he has seen

should cause another to feel uncomfortable. Suppose,

for instance, he is about to ascend a staircase just as

a lady is about to descend oris actually coming down.

Were he to look at her, her dress is such that her

feet and ankles and a part of her under garments un-

avoidably would be exposed to view ; a gentleman

then stops, steps aside, casts down his eyes, lets the

lady perceive that respectfully he appreciates her

position, and that he will not subject her to momen-

tary discomfort by even a glance. Or from some

cause, one in the company becomes confused and

blushes deeply
; a gentleman looks another way, and

will not add to the embarrassment by appearing to

observe that confusion. Or some little unpleasant

scene chances to occur between two of the parties
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• nilrin.iii ;t\ erta I..- look
;
and if those

two are in altercation, or al all unpleasant inter-

change, in so far afi he can, he refrains from beai

turne a deaf eai bo the inappropriate converse ; he

would noi have the parties to it to remember, after it

shall have been ended, thai he had observed or ever-

heard it, for thai recollection would aggravate their

discomfort.

I > 1 1 1 while thus sedulously regardful of the feelii

of others, of the maintenance of habitual delicacy on

bis own part, he as carefully avoids all manneri&m or

affectation. By mannerism, i> meant t uni-

formity; reducing every demonstration to the i

manner, without that variety engendered by tin- I

dom of nature. A Btudied, cold, fixed, settled same-

ness, that is without sympathy, without life, dj

of accommodating changeableness- for tl such

a quality as soul, spirit, life, light and shade, adap-

tation, suitableness to ever-varying circumstances,

applicable, properly appertaining to manner, which

quality a welt-bred gentleman will Beeh to cultivate.

Bui .in affectation of excessive refinement, of fastid-

ious elegance and polish beyond the ordinary reach

of human association is at variance with the manly,

calm, truly dignified, flexible, bland, pleaei

winning manner oj a Lvntleman.
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In social life one meets all degrees and shades of

such mannerism, such affectation. One is found who

over-acts his assumed part, is boisterous in the out-

breaks of affected cordiality ; absurdly nice in the

minor details of etiquette ; morbidly sensitive while

absurdly inconsistent as to the preservation of per-

sonal dignity. Yet to the practical observer, to one

who appreciates and promptly recognizes the truly

well-bred gentleman, such a specimen presents at

times the image of a fawning mule, hilariously bray-

ing
; a supercilious baboon, gravely aping the digni-

fied
; a compound of heterogeneous scraps culled from

the manners and peculiarities of various models, not

always well selected, exhibiting nothing original,

naught that is natural or properly composed, expos-

ing the utter absence of innate delicacy, of native dig-

nity, of true refinement, or of any approach to grace

or manliness. Such caricatures are ludicrous, and

in nowise are to be imitated. They are the counter-

feit presentments, not the truthful representations of

the port and maimer of a gentleman, of whom deli-

cacy and gentleness, consistent ease and imperturb-

able urbanity are the distinctive traits.

Towards females, especially, a gentleman's manner,

tone, look, whole bearing are courteous and deferen-

tial
;
he regards them as the leaven of human society,
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the poetry ol life, the representati Iness

and affection, of gentleness and courtesy, ol fori>

ance and forgiveness, the softeners of the little asperi

the incidental bitterness ol life's pilgrimage, th«*

ameliorating materia] tempering and mollifying m

rougher portion of nature's human compound, the

stay and comforters, the encouragers and refuge ol

man in his hours ol trouble, the fount of his being

and pristine nourishment, the teachers of his early

years, the formers of his manners, and the faithful

founders of his morals. And as Buch In 1 reverei

and venerates them, and in all his demeanor sh

tliat he esteems them the better as well as the I

lier portion of humanity, entitled of right to every

outward demonstration of his regard.

Ee remembers that it was a woman who bore and

nursed him, who taught his little feet to walk, who

trained his infant tongue to words and language, upon

whose breast he confidingly reposed when weary,

with whom he found safe refuge in hie infantile i

and troubles; who first taught his lips to utter prayer,

who listened patiently to his childish murmurs, and

took joyous part in his exuberant mirth
;
who has

been constant and ever watchful beside his cradle

when a babe, his couch in more advanced ye

whose Boft, white hand so oft ha- smoothed his foyer-
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ed brow, has gently wiped awTay his boyish tears, un-

tiringly has ministered to his comfort ; who has sym-

pathized in his little joys and sorrows, has been the

never-failing source of love, and care, and tender con-

sideration for all his wayward, heedless, childish

movements. That it is woman, who it may be, is

destined to be the swTeet companion of his life, the

unwrearied watcher in his last illness, the sincere,

heart-sorrowing mourner at his tomb ; and in remem-

brance of all these, he loves and holds in reverence all

her sex, and to them especially shows all courtesy and

deference.

A gentleman cannot be rude to a woman, it mat-

ters not what the provocation or how he may have

become incensed ; the remembrance that she is a

woman disarms his passion, dispels his rising anger,

allays his irritation, and he preserves the calm of

conciliation—because he is a gentleman. His re-

ward is in woman's capacity to estimate more cor-

rectly than men can, the sterling worth and whole-

some influence and effect of these outward evidences

of an inward appreciation of themselves.

These indications of a true gentleman they recog-

nize at a glance, and this their perception at once pre-

possesses them in his favor, gives him cordial welcome

to their society
; they feel at home, at ease with him,
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-uiv'l <•! In- proper est imate oi their intrin-

sic worth, their Bocial value: assured thai from bia

lips will escape no unbecoming word, that from bis

glance, modesty the mosi sensitive need not shrink;

because there can thence issue no indelicate, improper

look; thai from his deportment they have naught to

expect l'iii courtesy and kindness; hence the]

ease in extending cordial welcome to him, awarding

i<> him the best recompense he can desire or they can

bestow : their confidence, their entire freedom from

chilling restraint, their ready recognition and accept-

ance of the letter of credit which his gentlemanly

terior and bearing present.

Thus at ease, thus mutually relying each <»n the

other's worth, both parties appear to greater advan-

tage, their thoughts flow out more freely to each

other, for there is no dread of harsh criticism, or of

Ungenerous construction, hence their chance associa-

tion or pre-arranged convention is replete with all

that may cause the tune spent in each others society

to pass agreeably. The impressions Left and the rem-

iniscences retained of that assemblage are reciprocally

grateful, implanting and establishing on each side

the wish tor renewed or continuous social intercourse.

The very entrance of a gentleman into their midst

imparts a ray of gladness to the social circle : is ifl in-
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vigorating sunlight, welcomed for its brightness,

prized for the genial warmth and cheering irradiation

diffused by it, relied on implicitly because of its in-

nate purity ; trusted and cherished because of its in-

troduction of a salutary influence.

"To err is human :" humanity cannot be therefrom

exempt in this phase of life ; but when one occupying

the station of a gentleman is guilty of departure from

the principle just stated, by evincing rudeness towards

a woman, not instantly and by every practicable de-

monstration of regret atoned for, the inevitable de-

duction is, that as the lower stratum of his native ele-

ment there abides, unreclaimed, an indomitable and

prolific vein of vulgarity and coarseness, whence the

products indigenous to such a soil, at seasons of inter-

nal agitation favorable to their development, on occa-

sions of the ebullition of unsubdued passion, spring up

and extrude their unsightly and offensive shoots, the

existence whereof affords conclusive evidence that

such an one's substratum continues under the anathe-

ma, "thorns and thistles shall it bring forth to thee,"

and that thus an essential portion of his compound,

the very groundwork, how smooth and deceptive

soever may be the factitious surface, is unredeemed

from its native grossness, and alas ! too often may be

added truthfully, its inherent savageness.

5
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The gentleman bean upon his couni and

in the impress of his nobility, the inc

rank
; h< no outer ion, qo star and

ter, no <1 emblem whereby to dazzle the •

and attract the attention of beholders; quietly, gi

ly, unobtrusively, with well-bred confidence, with

deferential ac he takes his appropriate place,

ami every look and movement, every word and a

announce, behold a gentleman I

No eye so quick as that of woman to discern his

real quality ; no mind so ready EL£ mate his

worth; no heart so prompt as hers to rea

welcome, and cherish his society, because she :

and knows, intuitively acknowledges, that in him

finds her secure refuge in the hour of trouble, her

honorable guide in difficulty, her admirer, her ready

champion, her devoted servitor and lover.

A gentleman may BO esteem woman, and yet never

utter words of love and devotedness to a woman
;
he

may deem matrimony not his province, while reg

ing the whole sex as objects of his admiration

esteem. Indeed, his of honor, his devotion to

the lair, his chivalry lead him never to solicit any

woman to become the partner of his lot in life, until

by successful effort, by accumulated gain, or by per-

manent establishment in soni* well defined source oi
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adequate income, he can proffer to her the comforts

of life, in part at least, the luxuries to which, in her

peculiar state, she may have been accustomed ; ex-

emption from unwonted toil, freedom from all too

severely trying demands upon her time, her frame,

her mind. Thus fortified, and then only, can he feel

at liberty to ask her to become his wife, to partici-

pate in his joys, share his inevitable sorrow, meet the

contingencies of his earthly career, aid in their mu-

tual preparation for the great Hereafter, sustained by

all the preparation, protected by all the guards and

precautions which it may have been possible for him

to attain.

On the other hand, a gentleman, stung to the quick

by a refusal of the offer of his hand, the deliberate

rejection of his proposal of marriage, will evince no

bitterness, no anger, no resentment, but with expres-

sions of life-long regret, of enduring sorrow, of sad-

dening disappointment because of this destruction of

a fond hope which he had vainly cherished, he will

take his leave with avowed assurance of continuous

regard, of earnest effort to evince the sincerity of his

submission to her will, by the manly resignation to be

exhibited by him, by his persistent giving thereafter

of every external indication of abiding esteem for her

whom he had sought as his life-companion, but who
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deemed thai coarse not conducive toherh&ppi-

him for the future ; bo dictates hie gentlemanly per-

ception of propriety. His golden preoept must nol

be abandoned, the standard of a gentleman must be

upheld; and grieved, mortified, discomfited, he must,

even in this emergency, seek u
to do justly, to love

mercy, to deal kindly." It may be, thai on reflection,

won by his continued manifestation of quality

coming, bo estimable, she may thereafter evin

readiness to extend the olive branch, to wear the

orange blossom, to accept an oiler—without due

sideration or just estimate of worth, formerly rej

ed ; or as the future, honored wife of an .

she may prove to her rejected suitor a sincere ami

an unfailing friend ; even a help, meet tu urge and

aid him effeetually in a successful suit tu some D

congenial fair one, whose assent, yet may contribute

to—aye—may constitute the chief source of, his hap-

piness thereafter.

In poetry and fiction only is found described, that

ever-moribund victim, a broken heart, brought—ac-

cording to the Muse's diagnosis—to its low estate

through disappointed love. Fortunately, frail man,

from sanguine, rosy youth, to timid, desiccated senil-

ity, ever, and indeed often, when least apprehensive.
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liable to become desperately love-smitten, is so con-

stituted by nature's all-sufficing, compassionate fore-

cast, that for the needful recovery from such disas-

ters, that highly sensitive organ (the heart) has been

endued with a wonderfully resalient and recupera-

tive property, which, in due process of time, may be

brought into healthful action, at the behest of a mod-

erately well-balanced brain.

We are the creatures of habit ; one should aim to

become habitually, every day, each hour, so syste-

matically courteous and polite, that as "use is second

nature," he may not by any fortuitous provocation be

diverted into discourtesy or rudeness, but that polite-

ness being the established rule of his action, the reg-

ulator of his every look, and word, and movement, he

is invariably polite by force of custom, of hourly use,

and cannot be constrained by any circumstances to

become otherwise. In former days, when duelling,

(a custom so reprehensible,) prevailed, even the invita-

tion to mortal combat, for the avenging of a sense of

wounded honor, was given, received, and responded

to, in terms of studied courtesy.

As to conventional rules, uniform in so far as they

are based on the great principles of courtesy and

kindness, they vary somewhat according to local

usage. Their minor details, as to each locality, can
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be learned and become familiarized, solely by is

mingling in its well-bred society. Bat while such

knowledge Lb desirable to pat a stranger Becurel;

in that particular, as not liable to commit

little deviations from established local iu

indispensable to the recognition of him as a gentle-

man, wherever one, truly of that -

his panoply, burnished and complete er borne

about him, whitliersoever he may go.

It has been said, that if, under a covered gateway,

in a shower of rain, one should encounter a gentle-

man, there would arise no doubt or misgiving, as to

his quality; his look, movement-, deportment in a

trivial, chance interview, are such as to im]

his true character.

Such, most imperfectly sketched, are the principles,

the manners, the conduct, speech and look of a gen-

tleman
; of one at peace within himself, in charity to-

wards all ; in reliance upon the goodness and pat

Providence of God; walking uprightly, purely, con-

lid in Lily and blandly among his fellow men :

to the end of his days, consistently and conscien-

tiously,

In lurr Mir-iTtj.—tu ilral KhnUij."
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